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(1j;Dt'rt�pDudtutt. In conclusion. I can only regard the French straw theory InlitUntion of' Naval Architects. 

as a canard, though if it had originated in this State (N w The Institution of Na.�al Archite�ts, J �hn street, Adelphi, 
Straw Lil{htninl{ Conductors. Jtr,jey) I should have considered it only the consequence 01 Lmdon, have issued the following list of subjects on which 

"Straw is about the last ma.telial one would,think of using a verbal ambiguity, as we know that New Jersey lightning, communica'-ions are desired: 
for a " ligh ning rod ;" but according to a French journal, it moderately diluted, passes with great facility alClng a straw, 1. On the construction and armament of ships of war. 
answers the purpose admirably. It had been observed tbat Stevens Institute of Technology. HENRY MORTON. 2. The effect on naval construction of torpedoes or other 

the straw had the property of discharging Leyden J'ars with· [ d b f '1' b modes of submarine attack. Possibly some of our rea ers may not e ami l ar wit 
out sp9.tk or explosion, and some one in the neighborhood h 3. On the life and cost of maintenance of merchant steam-the fact that apple whisky is known by t e name of New 
of TMbes got the idea of constructing lightning conductors, Jersey lightning.-Ens.] ships. 
which were formed by fasteojng a wisp or rope of straw to .. ••• .. 4. On the preservation of the hulls and cargoes of ships 
a deal stick by means of brass wire, and cap[>iIlg the con· Grindin� Plane Irons. 

from the effe�t of bilge water, leakage, condensation, and 
ductor with a copper point. It is asserted that the experi· other causes of Internal decay and corrosion. 

To the Editor of tlliJ Scientific American.. lkh mant ha� been tried on a large scale around Tarbas, eighteen 5. On the disposition and constru�tion of bu eads, and 
Seeing in a recent number of your paper a deSCription 01 0 thel'r attach t to the 'd of l'ron shl'ps communes having been provided with such straw conduc. n men Sl es . 

a device for equalizing tho 60th t' f h' d . d t' 1 m t tors, only one being erected for every 60 arpents, or 750 C 
. n e mas Ing 0 s IpS, an on Hon an s ee as s 

wear on grindstones, I seno 11 d yards acres, and that the whole neighborhood. has thus been pre- � 
n • 

" you an illustration of a hold 70th t'l t' f h' b t l d f d d ft served from the effects, not only of lightning, but of hail /L'I • n e ven I a lOn 0 SipS Y na ura an orce ra s, 
aleo. The Journal oj the Society oj' Arts says:. This state. j � 

er for plane irons, chisels, with details of any system in actual operation. 
ment comes from a respectable Bource; and the apparatus 

/, .
. 
// v'!\ .. � etc" with which one man 8. On the fouling of �hipB' bottoms and its prevention. 
, . can both turn the stone and 9 0 h' f th . .  fib . th beiog ex�remely simple and inexpensive, i t  is at any rate '/'� 

. n mac Ines or e economlzlDg 0 a or In e con-
worth the trial. Copper conductors are out of the question 4//' grind the tool much more ac· struction of ships. 
in ninety. nine cases ou� of a hundred, bUl every cottager al· 

,."firl \\ 
... \.\�.. 

�:r:�:Jr
a
:��n by holding it 10. On the use of machinery for economizing labor on 

most could set up a straw one." II ... board ship, whether merchant ships or ships of war, and 
A is a piece of spring steel, whethe.r for loading or manceuvering. 

To the Ed�tor oj the 80ientijic American: ;/ 7 \ 8 inches long, bent at each 11. On telegraphic or other communication of orders on 
On reading the above account of straw lightning rods f. 

\ \ 
end, with thumbsllrew. You board ship. 

which you sent me, I IDIl.(!e the simple experiment of m€as· j (-;';-1 .LI. ·� � grasp the holder with the 12. On the construction of slips and launching ways, and 
uring the .l!l(ltrical resIstance of a small bundle of strawp, .1./ ,:e-CiJJf U r'-=;;- \\\.\ .. ,�. 

left hand, at B, sticking th6 on the launching of large ships. 
and foulld It to be very high indeed, say a million or two I. i=::J '" point, C, into a board or th� 13. On the present state of kn()wledge of tbe strength of 
times a� gl'€tto de a copper wire of the same SZtl. This real· / � wall, at such a distance from materials as applied to shipbuilding, with eBpecial reference 
ly disposes of Lila question of uBefulDe�s for lightning con 1".t ' .. � ....

.

.
. 

� the stone as to bring the to tbe use 01 steel. 
ductors; fa·, lIOt to mention other considerations, with such . " iron, D, in the right position 14. On methods for the proper strengthening of ships of 
a re�istancll s@ this, the straw rod, if struck, would be in· ij '. on the stone. By raising Of extreme proportions, and on the precautions necessary to 
stanOy igl1ittd, if Dot even blown to piece� by an explosive I '\ lowedng C, the bevel is re- insure their safety at sea; al80 on the lengthening of ships. 
combuetioll. I _,�. __ 11 -���J. gulated. 15. On the straining effect of engines of higb power on the 

The l'e9.i question of most importance to a ligutning l'od -- ==--\ J M. RICHARDSON. structure of ships, and the arrangements necessary to obvi-
is, bowever, not whitt will becomi of it af�er It is �truck, E�st Cleveland, 0: . .10. ate thpm. 
but, strange as ii'. mlly 'ound wilen first stated, wLat cor - ••• • 

16. On legislativ@ interference with the construction, stow. 
tainty tllere is of i'8 be'ng struck. Thus: Suppose it to b" Cable Telegrapby. age, lind equipment of ships. 
proved thar, a given lod 'f struck would carry to the groll!!d To the Editor oj the 8c.entiflc Ll-meriean: 17. The design, construction"and measnrement of yachtp. 
all the el..cirlclLY entering iG, bllt tbott this �liwe roCl wae fllr In your issue of Novem!J,.,r 7, 1874, you publish a commu- 18. Ou floating structnres other thanehips, such a8 docks, 
les� likely to b· st'nck thall the ad jll.cellt gable of the 1.0u�e: uic�tion froUl. Mr. T. A. E d i� on. Newark, N J., re/erriDlt'lo ightere, pontoons, a�d so fortb. 
What use wou1d such a t�iog bea� It protec;ion? Evidel.t. 8. pap .. r reaa before the British A68ociation b y  W. K Win. 19. 0" shipa for special pmposell, such as light ships, 
ly we bave fir�t to cO!Hider tbe cmditiond which will StlCUB ter, on an iroprov.ment in clloble telegraphy. Mr. EHso[ telegraph ships, cattle and �pecial passenger ships, alld 

. the strik:1Dg of the rod in preier.nce to anything elee near says tLat th" princi(>le shown was invented by himself, and otbers. 
i�, aed th n it will be time to inq (lire as to its capacity to patented bO h ill Eogland and in this conn try !lOU: e three 20. Actual meaeurements or records of sea waVfP; thrir 
carry off the f!\lid whon t·, gets it. years ago, and that it is used by tbe Aut,oma'i� Telegrapb hight, length, periodic lims, aLld spetd of aevance; or tLeir 

I have al •• aoy in�ic��ed, on a previous occasion. and YOll Company. Polmit mp, as the conmltiog electrician of tbat, profiles. 
have ably discussed, the very s'mple conditions involved in company (and as owner of all the electro·chemical autowa 21. 011 the results of the begt modern practice in oc' an 
tbis firat and moat im?ortallt problem. Briefly they are tic t"legraph patl'nt, used by saLd. company), to deay ,in toto �teaw na9iglitjon, with reference to ti e latest modern im. 
these: That the lightning rod sbould offer a path to the the above a�sertio1). �od to show how the case leal'y atallds, pro�fmentp, such as purlaee condensation . sllperhatir.g, 
eartn pl'IJsellting many hundred tim�s lesa rea!stance than in order that Mf Edison (as well as other parties) may knolV compound eDgines. aDd the like; al.o the value or each of 
aoy of the nBighborin6 accideutal paths, made up of metal how it is bimself. these taken sepnately, aDd eppecially the results of aLY ac-
pip AS, rods, nails, bolts, hinges, stove pip€s, gutters, and In toe filst pla�e, the party referred to, Mr. VI'. K. Win. tual fxperimetts to tea!; this pOint. 
the like, interspersed with w.\odwork, hum�n being., and ter does not e aim any impr>vement in automatic telegrapby, 22. On the friction developtd in marioe ptesm engines of 
other destructible matter. The electric fluid, when it finds bu\ simply an im proved m�thod of opsrtLting a gll.lvanome different forms; anden the differeuce between the gr088 in
presented t() it two equally good roads. impartially divides ter or other recelVing iostrum ent by m.ans of the induc\ioo dicl>�ed horse power dBvelop,d in tbe ri h.dpr, ard 1,be n�t 
ibelf and sends half its substance by each route. If it find, coil aud earth contacr, wherein ':Ie uses the primary and sec efibctive horae power ava'Jable for thf' propuJ"ion of the ship 
two routes where tce ohstru�tiona or resistances are as oodal'Y wires of all induction coil �s a baJance o r  Wheat dk'.l' working the air pump, slide val vee, aLd other moving one to ten, then it sends ten times as much of it@ell by the ston.e bridge, whereby the iocrease of the current through panB of the engine. 
easy liB bythecifficult road. In order that a rod, therefore, th e  primary wire not only induces a cttrrent in tbe secondary :.lil. On economy of fuel in marine engines, with detailed 
should keep all of a :!lll,sh to itself, it must offer immensely wir., but causes It self.induced current to flow, being in fact rasultl'. 
superior itJducBments in the way of cmduction to the an equivalent for the condenser wi'h shunt helix. Mr. 24. 00 m elhods for starting, stopping, and revers'ing marine 
g ound. If it does this, tbell it is an absolute prot€c�ion to Winter'lI patent bears date December 6,1872. steam engines of high pOW6r. 
all awund it, and mt otherwise. Now experiment has In the second place, Mr. T. A. Edison professes to claim 25. On marine boiler�, their form, rate of combustion, and 
proved beyoLd a question that the conducting powe.r of a (in an English patent under date April 26,1873) one or more the proportion of their various parts. 

. 

given substance varies with its crOBS section or weight per electro magnets in the shunt circuit, to neutralize the atten· 26. Information as to the alleged rapid deterioration of 
running foot; and therefore, when we take a rod of some good uations of the pulsations in the main line circuit, and bring ml1rine boilers supplied with water from surface condensers, 
condtlctor, such as copper, and make it thick and connect it the line to a normal cQ.lldition, to prevent tailing upon the and the remedies for the same. 
thoroughly with the eanh, WB get an easy Dath to the earth, chemIcal paper of a chemical telegraph.: in fact, an equiv· 27. Exact information-either experimental or theoretical 
for any cloud.collected electric fluid. What we must do, alent for a condenser with shunt helix. -on tbe efficiency of propellers. 
roorpover, is to mak. this path so easy that no chance road In the third pla�e, I claim (under patents of oates Odober 28. On any novelties in the construction, equipment, or fit· 
shall come anywhere near it for eItSiDe�s. 18, 1870, August 29, 1871, April 9, 1872, April 22, 1872, Ssp liDg of ships. 

Under the existing state of affairs, with the large quanti· tember 10, IF!72, September 2, 1873) the use of electro.mag. 29. On any novelties in the construction, arrangement, oJ' 
ty of metal used in our buildingd, this can only be done netic rheostats, rheostat o vuflow dams, condensers with details of marine engines and propellere. 
when we have either a very thick rod or its equivalent ob· shunt helices, or accumulators per 8e, in a shunt or branch ......... ------
tained by uniting the rod near the roof to the very water, circuit,in combination with an electro· chemical automatic tel- Iron Ore Bed In New York City. 

gap, and oth�r pipes which would otberwise be its rivals. A egraph, to bring the line to a normal condition, prevent tail. We find it stated in several of our Eoglish contempora· 
cond uctor fulfilling the above conditions will always be easi· ing, and prodnce rapid work. ries (and it will benews to most of our residents) that" some 
ly able to carry all the electricity that strikes it. We con As a twenty y ears' subscriber to your valuable journal,1 allk excitement has been aroused in New York by the discovery 
stantly see recommendations of this or that form of rod bs- that you will do me the justice of inserting this roy reply. of a rich vein of hematite iron ore in the heart of the city, by 
cause it has more surface, and electricity of high tension Passaic City, N. J. GEORGE LITTLE, C. E. some wOlkmen who were digging foundati.ons for a new 
travels chiefly on the surface. Grant that this last state· .. Ie. II building. The vein, which is 30 feet wide, was found at a 
ment applies in full force to lightning, yet we see that it is A SIMPLE PLAN OF VENTILATION,-The following simple depth of only 4 feet from the surface." We expect to hear, 
of no practical imporlance. Increase of surface will not di. method for ventilating ordinary sleeping and dwelling rooms by the next foreign mail, of the erection of a smelting fur. 
minish reAistance Of improve conducting power. This w e  is recommended by Mr. Hinton in bis" Physiology for Prac nace at the mine "in the heart of the city." 
know by countless experiments, and the opposite is not even tical U 8e": A piece of wood, three inches high and exactly We were led, by this startling announcement from arrOS8 
claimed. If, therefcne, 11. certain rod has not substance as long as the breadth of the window, is to be prepared. Let the water, to inquire into the facts of the remarkable dis. 
enongh in it to make it an efficiently good conductor,�queez the sash be now raised, the slip of wood placed on the sill, covery; and we learn tbat some laborers, engaged in digging 
iug or twisting it into allY possible form will not do it any and tbe sash drawn clogely upon it. If the sllp bas been 1\ foundation on the corner of Washington and North Moore 
goad in the direction of securing the attention of the light· well fitted, there win be no draft in consequence of this dis- streets, struck a layer of scoria and cinders, the debris of 
niDg to it; and if it is Lot struck, 01 what comfort is it to placement of the sash at its lower part; bnt the top of the some furnace, which had been ustd for filling in the ground 
believe that, if the lighining (wbich went into the house and lower sash will overlap the bottom of the upper one, and a long time ago. Our reporter was shown some specimens 
set dre to it or killed the :nmates) had only gone to the rod,it between the two bars perpendicular currents of air, not felt of the "ore," deposited in barrels by the workmen, who 
would have traveled to its own delight on the outside of as draft, will enter and leave the room. seemed quite delighted at the sensation which their discov. 
the same? Lightning is not to be outmanceuvered cheaply • ·e· • ery had created abroad. . 

in this way, e ;ther by a t bin:ph ce of metal, whose insufficient IN causing anoostheeia by subcutaneous injections of chlo· . ........ ------
condacting IH'I7er is not increased by gi9in g it a ribbed sur- ral, M. Colin statfS that weak solutions should be used; and Curious Apple8. 

lac" or a spir;ll ',wist, nor by a non.cooducting straw. when forced into veins, the operation should be performed Doubts are entertained by some pomolcgists as regards 

I have said nothing here of another way in wbich the low very slowly, so as not to cause syncope .. Veins near to artic- the truth of tbe statement made that apples have been 

resistance of II. l1ghtning rod is effecti ve, namely, in facilita- ulations saould be avoided. grown in which two or more vatieti-s were blended into one, 

tiLg ioduction Il.nd. thus charging itself ar.d the alr above it •• e. .. tbat is, apples having ons sectiou sweet and the other sour. 

oppositely to t'te tbunde rcloud, by which means the dis- M. HANNECKER u�es for the oxyhydrogen light (and ob· We havll seen such fruit and th�reforekllow that it ha� been 

charge is  still further determilled in t�e line of the rod. tains increa.ed brilliance) a cylinder cl}mposed of carbonate produced. A tree bearing apples of this na'lIre formerly 

But this only adds to thq force of my former argument in I of lime, magnesia. and olivine, com pressed by hydraulic stood iu a gentle mall's gardeu in Gllo'getown, Mass. It was 

favor of good and abundant conductors. pre�surli!. The olivine used is a na;ural silicllte of magnesitt . ot large size, andin some years produced several bu�hels of 
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Iui&. The owner pold the apples as curiositie!l, alld fIe. 
quelll y \Ddhiou!lJ .pectmens brougLt larg" price�. It WIIS 
exc e J II g Y jn'H.�tir g 1,0 ex&mille the crop, aa one apple 
dULred w:oely trom another. and there was difficulty in find· 
ing tW) pc c\�8Iy ,,) k I. A few were found i n  which almost 
ex�c�jy oue b.l E WliS sweet and the opposite sour, but a m'L· 
l,rity WHe made up di1i�rently. Sections, one quarter or 
one @ixte€nth, mora or less, would be sweet or sour, and the 
remainder would be of the opposite kind. The line of de· 
marcatioll 00 tbe fk'n was distinctly ddined, the sour por 
tion hll.v'ng a red<lidh color, while the sweet was of a pale 
green. Tuere was no mistakjn� the flavor; the �our portion 
was VbTY BJUr, and the sweet very sweet. On the same tree 
apples I2rew wLich were uniform in kind, some being entire· 
ly sweet a�d ot"ers entir"ly sour. 

This pomologt .a1 freak was brought about by a careful 
process ot hudHng, two buds of diff�rent varieties being 
d vided, aad OLe half of each joined together, so as to ad
hers and grow ill tbat condition. As none of this fruit bas 
b. en seen 0 f late yelH9, we conclude that the tree has per· 
i<!bed.-Bo.�on Jourrwl of Chemistry. 

We can ('ortoborate the foregoiDg, having ourselves seEm 
tbem growiog,and tasted apples that were sweet on one half 
and sour on the o ther. This was several years ago. The 
tree wbica produced this curious fruit was upon the prem
ises of the RdV. Dr. Ely, of Monson, Hltmpden county, Mltss. 

• •••• 
PRACTICAL MECHANISM. 

NUMBER X I n. 

BY JOSHUA EOSB. 

PISTON lUNGS. 

The tension referred to in our last (see pag e 293) is, in all 
pnbabllity, caused by the unequal cooling of the ring after 
it i8 ca3t. 

Iron and brass molders generally extract castings from 
the mnld as Boon as thl'Y are cool enough to permit 01 being 
Iemo.ed, and-then sprinkle the sand with water, to cool aDd 
save it as much as possible. 'fhe consequence is that the 
part of the casting exposed to the air cools more rapidly than 
the Dart covded or partly covered by the sand, which creat8s 
a ten.ion of the skin or outside of' thll casting. The same 
effect i8 produced, and to a greater extent, if water is sprin
kl d on one part of a casting and not on the other, or even 
on one pltrt more than on anoth",r. 

I, h!l8 alrettdy bean stated that brasses contract a little, 
sid"weys, in the proce1!s of boring, and that work of cast 
metal alters its form from the skin of the metal being reo 
movfd; this alt�ration of form, in both ca8e�, arises in the 
cage of !\ piHton ring from the release of tb e tension. 

It �om.times occurs tbat a piecA of wOlk that is finished 
true in 1£11 its parts may unl'xpectedly require a cut to be tak¥n 
off &n utlfiaiahed part (;') anow clearance or for other cause), 
and that ihe remo,,!>l of the rougb skin throws the work out 
o f  true in itp various pltrt., a8, for instance: a saddle of a 
lat.hs being "nrap'O!I to fit tr,e lathe bed, and its slides finely 
I!cnped to a BUr f.ee p ht.; or the rest itstlf being fi,ted and 
adjusted to the eto.s s'ide of the saddle. If, when the nu 
aud @c:ew of the CI0811 a ide are placed in position, tbe nut is 
discove[�d to bied au flst the gr,;ove (of t he �addle) along 
wh'ch it m')ves (Ihe ou', a,ing too thin to p .. rmitof any more 
bling taken cff it) thero is no alternative but to plaoe the 
groove in he saddle deeper, wbich operation will came the 
I!addle t� wa.rp,d st·rying its fit upon the latbe bed, and the 
tru"lle'l! (>£ the Vd of tlle crose slide, and that to such aD 
ex,"nt a8 to 8 'm�tlme� require th .. m to be relltted. 

Tbe 'v,1.ffoct3 of thIs t en�ion mRy be reduced to a mini 
mum by taking tbe castings from tbe Band and plac'ng them 
in It h'l�p in 80m .. con vdoientpartof the fouDdery, and cover 
illg tbem wir,h �It\)d kQpt in that place for the pur Dose : and 
by r?u, hing out all tbe parts of the work which are to b. 
cu'· 11.'. on" et.llck:ng before finishing anyone part. 

l' .stOll Ii gR ar" turned larger t usn thM bore of the cylinder 
whlcb 1 b yare iot .. nded to fit, and, as before stated, fprun!!" 
iLtO tn .. c.fli0 d..r. T"eam.ount to which they are turned l arger 
depen 18 upon the form o f  split intended to be given to the 
riDg; if it be It stni� ht one, cut at an angle to the.face of 
the ring, which t. the form commonly employed, the diame 
tar of the liDg may be made in the proportion of one quar 
ter incb per foot larger than the bore of tbe cylinder, suffi
cient be1ng cut out of the ring, on one eide of the split, to 
permit thd riDg' to snring in to the diaIDeter of the cylinder, 
w 'en tbe riog m.y be plaeed in the cylinder and filed to fit, 
takir g ctlre to k\lep the ring true in the cylinder whilerevolv· 
ing it to mark it. But if the ring is intended to be of the 
form ber� illustnteJ, the ring must be made of a larger 
proportionate diameter, the proportion dependiDg upon how 
mucb tbe eud. of the ring are intended to lap each other, 
the lap being from a to B, in Fig. X. 

1!fq.X. r-'-\LB--'-=-=-'3�'---! 
There is m�re work entailed in giving a piston ring this 

form of .pllt, but it is undoubtedly superior to the plain one. 
Aootbt'I plao to give spring to a piston ring is to turn it to the 
sltooe diameter as the bore of the cylinder, and then to pene 
it lI.ll rOlltld on the inside face (that is, the bore), the result 
beiog tbat, when the ring is sawn in two (which is all that 
is DeCils8ary In this case), it will spring opeu and be of a 
larger dill-mster. When, however, it i8 placed in the cylin· 
der, it will require to be sprung together again to the diam
eter to which it was turned (the split being open to the width 
of the pplit cut by the saw),ao that it wlU not require m�ch, 
1 Al-Y, iililli' to tit �t to the cylinder. 

J dentin, 'luttitnu. 
LATHE WOllK. 

When bolts and plates are em ployed to hold rougb w>Jk, 
rare must be takpn to place the plates ov.r lbo,e pgrtB of 
the work which touch againBt the chuck or tacetplate against 
which tho work is bolted; or the pressure of tbe pla'e� on 
the work will epriog it, and when it is taken o.ut of tbe laLbe 
(or other macbine) it will spring back to hs original poeition, 
and the part that has been cut will be no longer trul', caus, 
ing in many cltses a great deal of unnecessary vis� work. If 
it is not practicable 10 so place tbe p1ates, then lho�e put. 
of the work which stand off from the face plate or cLuck 
should be kept from "prir girg by having wedges driven be 
tween them and the plate, which is of great importaLce in 
light work. 

The plates (or clamps) should be 80 placed that tbe eDd� 
gripping the work trtlvtl i n  advance, the bolts being kept a� 
close to the work as possible and the p1l.cking at tbe other 
end of the plates, as shown in Fig. 42. a a r�pre8entR the 

cbu··k p1ate, B is tbe work, 
e e Bre tl e plattS, and D D 
are the p&i:kiI>g pieces. Hea
'y caet iron work requiTiDg 
much turning to be done to it 
betWeen the centers should 
have wrought iron plugs 
screwed on the ends, and the 
centers put into the wrought 
iron; because centers, if of 
cast iron, cut, and soon run 
out of truth. Before bOling or 
turning work tbat ie chucked, 
if there is sufficient ronm, 
put a rod of iron between the 

centers to C1unteract any end play there may be in the spin. 
d Ie of the lathe. In applying a steady rest, be careful not 
to put au ulleqllal strAin on the work by screwing any of 
the jaws tighter than the other�, or it will spring the work 
out of the straight line, in which case the cut taken by the 
tool will not be pllrallel When there is sufficient room, use 
a boring bar with a small tool in it for boring holeR; for the 
extra strength of the boring bar enables the tool to take a 
hAavy cut, which a bOJillg tool having a slight body would 
not do, in cons'quence of the springing. 

If work chucked in a lathe is much heavi"r on one side 
r.han on tbe other, bolt a weight on tbe chuck (oear the light 
Bide of the wOlk) sufficiently heavy to counterbah,nce it, oth
erwise the centrifugal force generated by the revolutions of 
the heavy side of the work will cause it to revolve eccentric, 
ally, !lnd to be lU constquence turned untrue. 

In turning a cone on anytbing which is held between the 
centers of the lathe, tbe dog or clamp used to drivA the work 
must be so pltlced as to be able to move to accommodate the 
varying angle of the center line of the work to the cent .. r line 
of the poppet head of t h e  lathe, as illustrated in Fig. 43 . 
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Tbe dott€d liD!', a, rppre�!,1J t� the c-nter line of the wOIk; 
B B are tbe lathe ce,.tors. e '8 the center lioe of tbe pOPPllt 
head of tbe latb!', 0 0 18 the caoe].; pla.te E is the position 
of the center ;ine d thp d(1g or dri�irg cl'mp at one �ide oj 
the lathe c�nter, and F is its po"itioII wbeo the l».the hap 
made one half of a revolution; from w1tcL i� will be P"T 
cAived tbat t be tai.'stock of the lath .. , b,iLg moved out of tte 
center line of the he�d�tock of the lathe, tbe elld of the do? 
or clllmp which is dliving the worK ad.aocea tow�rd a nd 
recedes from the chuck plate at every revolution, and liberty 
must therefore be given it to move in that manner. 

In b�ring bras!!es for journals, place a piece of sl,eet tin io 
tbe joint of the bnss!l�, and bore th·m the tLickne�s of the 
tin too large, which will m'aKe them fit well on the crown 
when the tin ia taken out; for brasses bored. with the joiots 
close together always biDd on the sides, and will not fit 
down on the crown witbout beiDg' filed. 

The same end may be attaloed by boring the brBs�1'\1! 8 
trifle too large, so that SliT g a little off the fa.ces of til .. joint 
will let them together aDd down on the crown; but the above 
described plan is the best. 

Toe amount of shrinkage to be allowed for contrac�ion, on 
holes in cast iron of two or less incoes bore,�bould be eo Jitl'e 
that,the outside callipers being gag-pd to tOIlC1. thefhaft Vf'1y 
lightly aod the inside callipers or !!"age to tOUC) the bole only 
sutficiently tofeelthe toucb,you can just Fee plainly between 
the twowhen they are placed or ��ged t"getbn, 

For larger sized horee, proportio"tJately illCrf8.Sed allow· 
ance should be m&de,so tbat a hole of 12 in ches diameter will 
have lesl! than -;4 of an inch of fhriLkage. Wrought iron 
may be given a little morE' 8brilkagt',and steel one half less 
in the case of tbe 12 inc'IJ. hole. 

EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION. 

Much labor aud expense may often be saved by employ. 
ing tbe principles of exp noion and contraction to refit work 
For ins'aocA, 81lpOO�e Ii bolt has worn loose: the bolt may be 
ha.dened by the comm�n prussiate of potash process, which 
will c>tuse i', to increase in fizQ, both iu length and diameter. 
The bole may be al�o h!lrdened in the same way which will 
decrease its diam'.ter; and if the decrease is more than ne 
cesslry, the hole m1l.y be uround or" lapped" out by means 
of It lap A. lap is a m�ndrn used to grind holes which are 
Jlot quite true, a;re a. trUllil too small, or have been he.rdened 
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and cannot therefole be cut by a tool A lap may be simply a 
piece of lOd copp,'r, or all iron mandril with tin or lead cast 
ar Jund it. The dia.mtter 01 a lap should be turned to be an 
easy fit at botl1 ends in thA hole and a trlfle larger in tbe 
middle, so that the hole which it is int�nd€,d to grind will fit 
tightly on the n.iddle of the manoril, the latter being about 
three times the length of the former. 

The operation is to place tbe lap throngb the hole which it is 
to grind and then betwem the centers of the la\he; then,while 
the lathe is running at a bigh speea, supply tbe lap with oil 
Bod grain emery, moving the work b�ck and forth aloDg the 
lap ulltil it will pass tasily from end to end, wh€U the lathe 
mlly b. stopped and the lap indented with a cold. cMael, and 
suppJied with oil and emery,and the grinding opera'ion pro· 
cefoed with as before. The work should be held upright 
and on each side of the lathe alternately, so that its weight 
shall not cltu@e the grinding to be excps�i ve on one side of the 
hole. Only about TI� of an inch of shrh kage can be obtained 
on a hole and bolt by hardening, which, however, is lighly 
advantageous when it is sufficieDt,because both the hole an.d 
the bolt will wear longer for being bardened. 

For closing long holes, boxes, etc" tbe water process may 
be employed, as represented in Fig. 44. a a is the section of 

a wrought iron square box or tube, which is supposed to 
be made red hot and placed suddenly in the water, B, from 
its end, e, to the point, D; 1he result is that the metal in the 
water, from e to 0, contract,s or shrinks in diameter,and com· 
pres�es the hot metal immediate'y above the watn line, as 
the small cone at D den6tes. If then the box or tube is 
slowly immersed in the water, its form, whl'n cold, will be 
as described in Fig. 45, that part from e to D maintaining 
its original size. aud the remainder beiog sm"ller. 

It must then be rebeate'd and suddenly immersed from 
the end, E, nearly to D, until it is cold, and than slowly low' 
ered in the water, a� before, which will contrnct tbe part 
from D to e, making tbe entire !tlngth parallel but IIlIlalltor, 
botn in diameter and bore,.than befure it was thus operated 
upon. 

Small hoIes to be reduced in bore by this process should 
be filled with fire clay,and the faces nearly Of wholly covered 
with the same substance,so tbat the water will first cool tbe 
circumference,as shown io Fig. 46 a represents the hole, B 

the circumference of the wtlsher t up· 
posed to be operated on, and the dotted 
line. e, the fire clay filling the hole and 
nearly covllring the face; so that the 
part DOt covered will cool first, and, in 
contractiDg, force in wards the metal 
round the }'ole, which is preven'ed 
from coo]iPg 80 quickly by the clay and 
therefore gigea way to the Mmpressing 
forc� or the out.ide and cooler metal. 

This principle may be made uoe of 
for num�rOU8 purpopes, as for reducirg 
diameters of tbe tyr·s of wheel.,r' duc· 
ing the sjze of wrought iron b&n<l�, or 
for closing-in connecting rod straps to 
relit tbem to the block end/be mode of 
operation for which is, in l.be case of a 

rod whose strap is held by bolts running tbrough the block 
and strap, to bolt the etrap on tbe rod to pr"vent it lrom 
warpiDg, to then heat tbe back of the etrap, alld (hfllding- the 
rod in a vertical position) �ubmerge tLe back of the strap in 
water to nearly one half its thiCKness. 

If the bolts are not worn in the holes, or if the strap is 
one having a gib and key,they may be m-rely put into tbeir 
places without placing the strap on the rod. Even a plain 
pi€ce of iron shrinks by being heated and plunged into water, 
but only to a sl'ght degree, Bnd the operation cannot be suc· 
cessfully repeated. Eccentric rods whicb require to be 
shortened, say n of an inch, may ba operated on in this 
manner, in whiCh case care must be taken to immerse them 
evenly so as not to warp them, 

... -
Prizes Cor Essays. 

The A'lademy of Arts, Science and Belles Lettres of. eaen, 
Frtlnce, offers a prize of eight hundred dollars for an ee8ay on 
the subject of the functions of leaves in the vegetation of 
plants. A dissertation on the present state of science on this 
question, including the results of personal experiment, 
showing new facts tending to confirm or modify the doubt· 
ful points in theories now admitted, i@ required. The papers 
must be submitted before January 1,1876. 

Another prize, of one hundred dollars, is offered byL!>.' 
Academy of Sciences of Rouen, for a treatise on tbe ad'hm
tages to be obtain�d by the c()D�ervation and improvement 
of cider by the employment of the processes of heating now 
applied to winejl, �h\3 IIW!1>rd will Pe �ade du�iDg �h� CC1llc 
ing yep,-,:, 
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